[Assessment of the handling of inhaler devices: an observational study of children in primary care].
The correct use of inhaler devices is important for the efficacy of the treatment of childhood asthma. Few studies have compared the use of inhaler devices in real life, in particular in children. To determine whether such devices were correctly used in asthmatic children within a primary care setting. Three hundred and sixty-four children aged 5 to 18 years (mean+/-SD: 14.1+/-3.3) treated for at least 1 month by an inhaler device were included. During a routine visit to the doctor, the primary care physician assessed the childrens' handling of their current device, using a checklist established for each device from the package leaflet. At least half of the patients made at least 1 error, regardless of the inhaler used. The best result was obtained with the Diskus (46% error-rate) and the worst with the pressurized metered-dose inhaler (pMDI) (78% error-rate). The rank order of increasing critical-error rate (at least 1 error) was as follows: Diskus (6%)<Autohaler (8%)<Aerolizer (9%)<pMDI (24%)<Turbuhaler (26%). Irrespective of the type of device used, many errors are committed in real-life use. Overall, the Diskus, the Autohaler and the Aerolizer devices are more correctly used than the Turbuhaler or the pMDIs. However, it would be relatively easy to rectify all the errors identified by this study by simple educative measures.